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Barony of Thescorre
Business Meeting Notes
from June 18, 2019
By Mistress Matilda Bosvyle
Seneschal:
Purchased a self-inking stamp for $24.35 “SCA-NY Inc. Barony of Thescorre” for folks writing
checks at tollner. Requested reimbursement from Barony funds; approved by the Barony.
Matilda plans to step down as Seneschal in the near future (end of year if someone else is ready
to step up). Anyone interested in applying to be the next Seneschal should see Matilda for an
officer application. You must be at least 18 and a paid member of the SCA, communication &
organizational skills are a plus!
Alina would also like to step down as Exchequer at some point. We are asking for 2 or 3 people
to volunteer to train to become warranted Exchequers (we can have more than 1 at a time!).
Please see Alina with questions. You must be at least 18 and a paid member of the SCA, no accounting experience required but knowing how to use a calculator or adding machine a plus.
Exchequer:
Checking: $6968.98 Savings: $4052.25
Last Event Wrap up:
Baronial Champs (Thescorre & Rydderich Hael), May 24-27th 2019 at Richard’s Castle in Bergen, Event Steward: Lady Capt’n Nikki (and the Three Swans Crew) –Reservationist Katja (&
Caleb), 147 attendees, profit of $381.12 -50% goes to the Rydderich Hael ($190.56). Everyone
had a fabulous time alothough it did get a bit squishy by the end, all the competitions ran like
clockwork. $44 was raised for the scribes. Next year the Hael will be hosting at their site! Followed by a Regional Heavy Weapon Practice at the Castle on Sunday.
Next Event:
Pax Interuptus (theme: The Good Olde Days) July 5-7th, 2019 at Genesee Country Campground, Event Steward: Marguerite de Neutchasteau, Tollner: Matilda Bosvyle, Lunch Cook:
Andrew of Thescorre (lunch will be served to all attendees), Marshall in Charge: Corbinus de
Cuvis, Archery Marshal: Gwen Cook. Fee Structure: Adult $20, Adult Member $15, youth $5.
All martial areas are covered. Friday night is Sir Hagar’s
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Roadshow Tournament. Both Their Royal Maj’s and Highnesses are expected to attend. Entries
for the Baronial Arts &Science Championship will be on display in the main hall during Saturday.
Next Market Day:
Sunday June 23 at Richard’s Castle, featuring Archery and Thrown Weapons Prize Tournaments, Classes: Fur Identification by Lady Nikki and a Weed Walk with Baroness Sadira, and
some Court Dancing on the lawn. Bring a dish to share for our picnic lunch.
Future Market Day Saturday September 14 at Richard’s Castle will feature a Heavy Weapon
Prize Tourney, and bench construction workshop with Otelia.
Officer Reports:
Heavy Weapons:
Practice Thursdays starting 7pm at Highland Park (unless it rains ,then at Red Shield Hall.)
Youth Combat:
Will be shifting to weekly as of June 6, Thursdays runs 6-7p at Highland Park (unless it rains,
then at Red Shield Hall (check the Facebook Youth Activities group . Andy is planning to take
his kids and run a youth practice in Hartstone and also attend one Delftwood.
Fencing:
Practice Mondays at Highland Park (unless it rains ,then at Red Shield Hall) starting 7pm, -no
practice Memorial Day.
Archery:
Sundays noon-3pm at the Castle beginning weekend after Champs if a Marshal is available.
Thrown Weapons:
Watch the email list for updates for East Side practice Sundays 2:30p to 4:30p at Athos’s house.
West Side practice at the castle when a marshal is present during archery.
Persuivant:
Submission paperwork in process for 2 youths and 1 adult –names and heraldry. More heraldry
business after PAX, if you are interested in becoming a deputy herald and learn
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about the submission process, please see Andy.
Arts & Science:
Otelia put together a four foot long, two person bench, the type we’d like to make for the hall.
Bench making workshop at Sept Market Day.
Chatelaine/ Gold Key:
Quite a few new folks came out for Champs. No new donations to Gold Key, so far 1 tunic being borrowed for Pax.
Chronicler:
Fewmet is coming out monthly.
Web Minister:
Things should be up to date on the site. Would like to see the various practices and group pages
fleshed out a bit. If you have content to go up on the site an email to the web minister is preferred.
Baron & Baroness:
We have new Baronial Champions! The event went smoothly, and we had an enjoyable time.
We attended AEcademy in the Hael, which featured many great classed by Thescorrians: Andy
& Nezha –Tailgating 101, Gwen’s class on Zoomorphic illumination and Branwyn’s Mongol
Cooking class.
We will need retainers for court at Pax, and look forward to the Vigil for Alina (and Padraig) .
Our A&S Champion competition will be in the main hall at PAX, and the winner announced in
court.
There are 19 people pre-registered to camp with the Barony at Pennsic (make sure you have
contacted Otelia). Her Excellency is once again co-running the Kingdom Hospitality table in
Royal if anyone is interested in helping the Kingdom, there will be many opportunities to do so!
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Pax Interruptus
The Good Ole’ Days.
July 5-7 2019
It is time to remember the reason why you enjoy our SCA world. What was the first event you
went to? The first battle you fought in or did you watch? What were you feeling as you entered
the list for the first time? Do you have a NSTIW story that you want to share one more time?
When did you realize your “costume” is now garb? We all had those moments, come and share
at Pax Interruptus. As once more the drums of war echo across time calling their song to all
warriors. They lure all to come and join The Barony of Thescorre. We come together to prepare
for battle we will face at Pennsic by remembering the ones we have won and the warriors we
have lost, at our annual Pax Interruptus camping event.
Join Our Baroness and Baron, on July 5 to 7, 2019, at Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint
Hill Rd., Caledonia, NY 14423.
The site opens at 3 pm Friday and closes at noon on Sunday.
We will have both heavy weapons and fencing melees, archery, and thrown weapons during
Saturday to show the martial prowess of our Kingdom as we get ready for War. A revelry of
song and storytelling around a fire, on Saturday night will complete the celebrations. In addition, on Friday, a torchlight tourney will be held at dusk. We ask that each person entering this
list fight in honor of a fallen warrior or loved one.
Day visitors are encouraged to bring pavilions for shade. Merchants are welcome at no additional charge, but must bring their own setup.
Open flames are also allowed, and fires can be built in the designated areas of the campground.
Please be advised that fires are permitted only within existing fire rings. The Campgrounds DO
NOT ALLOW any fireworks. Anyone who who violates this will be asked to leave, This site is
discreetly damp.
The field and camping area do not have water nor electric; please plan to bring enough water to
meet your needs. Dogs are permitted on leash with proof of license and vaccinations, to be presented upon check in, and must be cleaned up after. Trash must be disposed of in the dumpster
by the camp store before leaving site; bins for recycling are also available. The camp store carries some groceries, ice, and wood. It is located in the same building as the flush toilets and
showers.
A change from prior years: side board is included with registration. This meal will be provided
by proficient hands of Andrew Patton, 512 Plank Rd Webster NY 14580.585-747-6915 (no
calls after 9 pm).
There is NO feast.
Registration for the event is $20.00,
Members discounted rate of $15.00,
children 6-14 are $5.00,
5 and under are free.
Pre-registration for this event is encouraged; so our cook has accurate numbers for lunch. Please
make checks payable to SCA-NY Inc., Barony of Thescorre and send to: Mistress Matilda
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Bosvyle. (Jean Valentine 208 Red Lion Road, Henrietta, NY 14467-9556 )
Camping is available both Friday and Saturday nights. We will have space for tents with ample
port-a-castles scattered throughout, as well as room for RV camping with hookups. The site offers a limited number of cabins up by the camp store, within an easy walk of full bathroom facilities. RV camping and cabins are additional, both to be reserved with the site 1-585-5384200, or http://www. geneseecountrycampground.com/
For any questions for the event, please contact the autocrat, Lady Marguerite de Neufchastau
(Nancy Weed email nancyfuller1964@yahoo.com 315-947-6968)
All marshal questions may be sent to Lord Corbinus de Cuvis, (Joel Weed corbinusdecuvis@yahoo.com) marshal-in-charge of the event, 315-947-6968
*This is an outdoor site. Dogs are permitted on leash with proof of license and vaccinations, to
be presented upon check in, and must be cleaned up after. Campfires are allowed in the fire
rings ONLY. NO fire works!*
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Upcoming Events
July, 2019
Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium
July 5 - July 7
Pax Interruptus The Good Ole’ Days. July 5-7 2019
July 5 @ 3:00 pm - July 7 @ 12:00 pm
St. Swithin’s Bog Three-Day Event
July 12 @ 5:00 pm - July 14 @ 5:00 pm
Pennsic War XLVIII
July 26 - August 11
August, 2019
*DATE CHANGE* Summer’s End 2019
August 24 @ 9:00 am - 10:00 pm
Known World Cooks and Bards 2019
August 30 - September 2
Known World Agriculture and Forestry Symposium
August 30 - September 2
The Seven Pearls Tournament at A Shoote in the Wyldwoode
August 30 @ 5:00 pm - September 2 @ 11:00 am
September, 2019
Coronation of Timothy and Gabrielle
September 21 @ 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Harvest Raid 26
September 27 - September 29
October, 2019
*DATE CHANGE* 3rd Annual Northern Siege Muster
October 5 @ 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Fall Crown Tournament
October 12 @ 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Agincourt
October 19 @ 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Tavern Brawl 2019
October 26 @ 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
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